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ALTOONA MAIL SCHEDULE.

MAILS CLOSE,
Kaateru Way 7 15 A. M.
We*tern Way.....—.*-.-,.-:* *•••»• •• 77® “ ,
UolllJ*jshuri?;.-..-........i........7 IS and. 11 00 “

Western Thr0ugh.........1;.. ...

" !’• .71.
Kastem tbrbtwh...^.w..y...,. v . 700 “

~

' MAILS ARRIVE.
HolUdayalmrg...... •* i,.;. 730 Bml Ai 10 A.M.
Wurteni Through ; 745 “

Eastern Through... . 813 “

Western Woy. 11 8i . “

Eutern Way ; 1 40 P. M
'''Office Hours:—During;the week, from 7 00 a. u. till

7 So v, it. On Sunday*, from 800 till900A. M.
JOHN SHOEMAKER, P. U

RAILROAD SCHEDULE.
Express Train East arrives 9,20P. 51., leaves 9,40 P. M.

« “ West « 8,13 A. M. “ 8,83 A. M,
Test “ Etftt “ 7,45 A.M. « 3,00 A.M.

“ "West “ 8,55 P. M., “ 9,15 P. 51.
Mali' “ East “ 11,20 A.M. “ 11,35 A. 51.

“ « "West “ 1,30 P.M., “ 1,45 P.M.
The lIOLLIDAYSBORG- BRANCH connects with all

Trains Kajt and West.
, ,INDIANA BRANCH TRAINS connect with Johnstown

Accommodation Train East and West, 51ail Train East
and West and Express Train East and West.

Kovl 26,1880. ENOCH LEWIS, Gen’l Supt.

LOCAL ITEMS.
MEETING.—A \ meeting of the

friends of the Working Mens Un-
ioti Ticlcet will he held in LOW-
THENS HALL, on Saturday
Evening, Feb. 9th, at 7 o'clock.—
(jjpme one, come all!

By order of the Committee.

1 ■ Citizens Meeting —Pursuant to previous
notice, a meeting of the citizens of Altoona, ir-
respective of party, was held in Lowther’s Hall,
on Tuesday evening, Feb. 5th, for the purpose
of placing in nomination a ticket to be suppor-
ted at the coming Borough election.

On motion, Geo. B. Cramer, Esq., was called
to the chair, and E. B. McCrum appointed Sec-
retary.
, The object of the meeting leavingbeep stated,

, on motion, the Chair was instructed to appoint
a committee of two from each Ward to select'd
ticket and report the same to the meeting. The
Chair appointed on said committee Messrs.
Daniel McCann and Bcnj. F. Custer, of East

Woods and J. O. Adlum, of West
Ward, and C. J. llacket and Jeremiah Delo, of
North Ward.

The committee having retired to attend, to
the duty assigned it, on motion, S. M. Wood-
kok. Esq., who was present, was called upon to
address the meeting, on the subject of the
Union. Ho responded in a speech which wap
listened to with attention,

s The committee, after a short absence, return-
ed and offered the following list of candidates:

Chief Burgess—John Allison.
School Directors, 3 years—Wm. Boyden,

Jos. B. llilemea.
“ 2 “ —Edwin A. Beck.

, “
' 1 “ —William Dent.

Town Council—C. R. Hostottcr, Jas. Kearney.
Constable-—Joseph K. Ely.
Assessor—John McClelland.
Asst. Assessors—Solomon Boyer, Jacob llqa-

scr.
Auditor, 8 years—Clms. J. Mann.

** 1 year —Alex. McCormick.
Judge of Elections— E. W.—John Hickey.
“ : “ N. W.—Jeremiah Delo.

, /V W W.—John L. I’iper.
- Inepedon—,E. W —D. M. Greene.

'*• N. W.—Robt. H. McCormick.
W.W.—Robt. Pitcairns.

The names of candidates were submitted
singly to a votoof the meeting, and; with one or
two exceptions, were unanimously confirmed.

On motion, the committee on nominations was
authorized to make new nominations, in case
any of those above named should decline to re-
main on the ticket. '

On motion, tho Secretary was directed to see
to having the tickets printed.

On motion, the nominating committee was
continued as a committee to see to the proper
distribution of tickets in their respective Wards.

On motion, a vote of thanks was tendered Mr,
Woodkok for his address;
' On motion, adjourned.
/ GEO. B. PRAMER, Prest.

“E. B. McCbcm, See'y,

* ii

VTorkiso Mks’s Usion Ticket.—The fol-
lowing list of candidates nominated at a meet-
ing held at Shultz’s Hall, some time since, have
been handed us :

Chief Burgess—David T. -Caldwell.
School Directors, 3 years—C. G. Mason,

G. W. Sparks.
“ “ 2 “ —Jacob W.gner.
** ** 1 “ —James Lowther.

Tarn Q<mnal—H...J. Mervino, D. J. Trayes.
Cofi*/a6fc-rJohn M.>Clark. >

Joshua Kelly.
Asst. L. Reifsnydor,

Joshua Hooper.
Auditor 8 years—lsaac Hooper.

" 1 “ —Samuel Black.
Judge of Elections, E. W.;—-Wm. Maloney.

“ K. W+-! Christian Whibler
“ W. W/—John P. Leyan.‘

Inspectors • “ lE. W'—John Hooper.
•* f"K. W.--Johu Condo.

41

■ •*

“ W. W.—J. K. lie liman.
The following resolutions were adopted af the

same meeting: ?

Ruolved, That tlie ticket placed in nomina-
tion the same is hereby styled the Work>r ; .

" jl' sßftoived, Jfcat we will give to the ticket so
nominated and cordial support r

Resolved, That wd endorse the resolutions of-
fotedia the Senate of the U. S. by Senator Crit-
tenden, With Bigler’s amendments, believing
them to-be the only true basis of compromise
Myet offered, to restore peace end harmony be»
tWohniheborderStates NorthandSoutU.
’

''Sfiiolved, That we denounce the course of
those members of .Congress, without respect to;
party,’who refuse to lend their aid in support of
any measure which .wditid have a’tendency to
healuptbedistraeted condUionofthis glorious

Jfoloih. v ■
Sr; Y*i.kkxinx’B Hat.—Thursday next is St.

ahd already we nolijse Valen-
tiWs of .for sale in this place.—
Some of them, are those ; miserable, detestable
eoatie concerns, the publication of which should
be sappreesed as a nuisance. We hope that
ihose of our citizens who desire to send mis-
cires of Siis kind, will rise above the mead'

would dictate the sending of
' W characters to either friends Or fees
; fw tho purpose of wounding their feelings, and,

riepd phly those which wyll give pleasure .to the
recipient. Certainly there:.is there pleasure in

joytitan pain. Valentines can be had at
Jettinger’s.:.'

- c*’ Secrii ore no*
outfor Asocial party of the Mechanics’ of thisglace, to be held in Xogan HaU, on the eveningof the 22nd of febroaryl We hone they mayhave n fine Jime. ,

f

The Borough Election.—One "Week from
to-morrow our citizens will be called upon to
select officers forth© borough, by whom they
are to be governed, to whom they are to apply
forredress of grievances, and to whom the
weal or woe of, home matters are to bo entrust-
ed for some time to come. That the men who
are to be,thus clothed with authority should be
the best in our midst, we need not argue. All
know Low much injury inexperienced and de-
signing men couldt

work, and all know the bene-
fit to be derived, individually and collectively,
from the administration of experienced and

i honest men. Knowing this, we think it becomes
the duty of every man in the borough to cast
aside all party predilections in the coming elec-
tion and cast his vote for the men whom be bq-

| lieves to be the best qualified for the offices for
| which they are named. We have, and ever

1 shall continue to oppose political nominations
| for borough offices, for the reason that such a
course almost invariably fails to secure the best
men for officers,' aUd it is no benefit to a party
to put unqualified men in office simply because
they .belong to the party.

An issue which does *oot exist, is sought to bo
raised at the coming election, for some purpose,
we don’t know what, but we think our citizens
generally will unite in frowning down any at-
tempt to get up an issue which must, from the
nature'of it, result in injury, uot only to a few
Individuals pecuniarily, but to all socially.
care not to see the contest a warm one between

• the rival candidates and 'their friends—in fact
we wish to see it a warm one, as in such cases
the best men are successful. We upholdthe doc-
trine that every man bus a right to work and
vote for whom he pleases, hut we denounce the
man who wilfully attempts to create a false is-
sue—one which must live after the contest is

■ over and w'oifk evil—merely to secure his own
or his friend’s election to an office which is with-
out emoluments and little honored, (as has been

I the cose with most of the offices in this place
j for some time past.) Let the motto of every

| man be “ the best man for the office,” and wo
I fear not the result.

Resignation. —The following card needs no
explanation at our Lands, and we have only to
say that we regret the declination of Mr, M., as
we believe he has made an acceptable officer: —

Altoona, Feb. 6lh, 1861.
Fellow Citiient of Altoona Borough ;—

Situated as 1 uin in business which demands
my time and attention, and other matters over
which I have no control, admonish me of the
necessity of withdrawing, as far as possible, from
public affairs.

I therefore hereby tender my resignation as
Chief Burgess ofthe Borough, to'lake effect im-
mediately after the nest election-

Hoping that you may select a successor at
the nest election, more acceptable, and more
competent to discharge the onerous duties ap-
pertaining to the office,

I remain your humble'.servant,
WM. 0. McCORMICK.

Amusing Street Scenes. —The slippery
pavements, on Saturday morning last, were
productive of some very amusing scenes in the
way of ground and lofty tumbling, and, while
we do not wish to be considered sacrcligious,
we can not help saying that, the saints who .at-
tended market on (hat morning found them-

selves on equally slipping places with sinners.
Many persons sat down suddenly, - without in-
vitation or inclination, although the seats were
free that morning. Wo noticed a number,
whom we thought had dang since given up child-
ish sports, taking short rides •on the seats of
their corderoys, much to the detriment of the
latter. So far as we have learqqd, no person
was seriously injured, although there were a
number of collisions and breakdowns.

Frosted Feet.—lt is said that frozen feet
cun be speedily and ceitainly cured by being
bathed and well rubbed with 'kerosene or coal
oil, for a few times.at night before retiring to
bed. Several persons have already tried it, all
of whom unite in pronouncing it an effectual
cure, which, if they are correct, is an'easy and
chfeap mode of getting rid of a very sere and
troublesome affliction. Those who have tried it
inform us that the-feet should be well warmed
by a hot, stave during-and after the application
of the oil, and it will certainly effect a speedy
cure. . Persons suffering from the pain of fros-
ted feet, will, no doubt, do well in giving it a
trial, for it is surely a very cheap ointment, and
ope which is very easily applied.—Fitts. Chron-

I icle. '

Bgk-Capt. Smith, of the Echo, accepts our
offer of the Revolutionary bayonet, and desires
it forwarded by a special train, if not inconve-
nient. That mode of conveyance will be rather
inconvenient, Captain, in consequence of the
fact.that allthe cars and locomotives of the P.
R. R. are now required to transport, the cotton
of the Southern States which is now shipped
around this way because; of the troubles ip‘the
harbors of Southern States. Are the secession-
ists not being whipped with their own rod, Cap-
tain ? We will forward you the bayonet by the
hands of a brother soldier of the Mexican war,
which will be equally as ' honorable a mode of
conveyance as ajspepial train.

s -9&T Within jibe; last throe months, over
18,000 bales of cptton have been shipped to the
manafactaries in the Bast, and to Europe, over
the Penn’a Railroad, and we learn from tbe
Pittsburgh papers that some .8,000 bales are
now-,on boats coming up the river, besides a
grcal; quantity ini Btora at Memphis, Louisville
and other shipping pohtts waiting for boats, all
of wbich will be sent Eadt oyer the Penn’a R. R.
Certainly ‘f it is an ill wind that Wows nobody
good:” The.shipment of cotton by this route is
inconsequence of the blockading of Southern
harbors by the secessionists. If they can stand
4)10 taro affairs have taken, certainly the north
can.'- ' .

jgy The Tribune says:—By the
Coition of the Allegheny Annual Conference of
the United Brethren denomination, which met
in Gceensbarg oh tbe 3rd alt., Bey. E. B. Kep-
hart, who ministered to the Brethren congrega-
tion in this place daring the post year, hay been

transferred tb Altoona, Blair county. He is

socceeded byBev. M> Spangler, wbo ’l >r. e?ched
his first eeymoh in ibis .place on R.unday JaeV—
Re|: % filpech, fenwly «* Jo^towh,.W« no-
tice, remains in. charge, of the Gfeensbp*g and
Ht; Pleasant congregations.

A Cai s.—As there ore a number ofdifferent!
reports i » cjrculationin reference to the fate oti
destiny (f Mr. David Bolgei, -who suddenly left;
his bomje, in Martinsburg, Blair bo., Pa., oni
the nigit of the 7th of November last, it it*
deemed proper, on the part of his friends, to
publish :he following card:

Tbe'd isappeaihnce of Mt. Bolger is still ni
thattcr cf profound mystery. The family hare,
ris yet; t o positive or reliable, information as to
his fate or destiny. Mr. Bolger is a man 50
years of age, some six feet in stature, of spare;
features; prominent forehead, straight dark hair,
misled with gray, and a little thin on the top,
and when he left his home'was dressed in dark
clothes, Slow shoes, and a dark straw bat. In
point ofmorality, :Mr. Bolger stood high in the
community in which he lived, and bis habits of
industry were very exemplary. . His business
profession is that of a Carpenter. He also had
cultivated a high taste for Chufch music. Any
information in reference to this man, his fate or
locality, will be thankfully received by tho un-
dersigned, or by any of the citizens of Mnrtins-
burg, Blair Co., Pa. Respectfully signed,

Jan. 20,’61. J. HASSLER.

Impoetast to Firemen.—Tho following bill
was read in the lower branch of the Legislature
last week and referred to the appropriate com-'
mittcc. i The bill is a meritorious and just one,

and should be passed without a dissenting
voicer
AN ACT relative to Fire Companies of this

Commonweal th

■ Be U enacted, &c., That from and after the
passagie of this act, the officers and members of
all regularly organized fire companies in this

or those hereafter to be organ-
ized, be and ithey are hereby exempted from the

j performance of military duty, and the penalties
imposed for non-performance thereof, unless in
actual wfor. ' „ .

Sodden and Unexpected Death. —Mr.
Joseph Cunningham, a young student at Law
in the cilice of Scott, Brown & Corbin, died on
Monday last from having swallowed a part of
the “iwish bone” of a chicken, at the Warm
Springs,! on the Monday evening previous. He
complained from the moment he got it into bis
throat, but the Doctors would not believe it,
until he coughed it up ou Sunday. luflamiation
of the throat took place, and finally mortifica-
tion, and on Monday morning he breathed-his
last. The Doctors soy he had every symptom
of pneumonia. He was kind, generous and was
universally esteemed by those who knew him.
—Hunt.) Globe.

Good' Bye. —Sometime since the TrueJPresa,
of Pittsburgh, was discontinued, and the Even-
ing Gazette published in its stead. The pub-
lishers |f the jyue Prcw were courteous gentle-
men alujl. gave us a daily, exchange. After it
fell into the hands of the present proprietors,
and the! name was changed, wo were stricken
from thp exchange list very discourteously.—
We havb not lost much, however, ns we still re-
ceive tLjo daily visits of a live paper from that
city—(.lie .Chronicle. Good bye, Mr. Gazette, if
you lose no more than we do by the “ cutting,”
you arej happy still. ,

MdiiJ
day we
any qqt
the Pei

5 Munitions or War.—Almost every
notice cannon of the largest- size, and
ntity of shot, shell, &c , going east, over
n’a It. 11., from the manufactory at

Lawre: ceviße, near Pittsburgh. These guns
are intended for forts in the cast, where they
arebeh g mounted as rapidly as possible. While
we can not bring ourselves to believe lhat w,e
are abojut to be plunged into a civil war, yet
these things look considerably like if, and
make us feel uneasy.

. The “ Local” of the Phccnixville Vhanix
waP visited by a couple of pretty girls, n few
days since, and judgingfrom the style in which
he “ goes off” about it in his last issue, such
visits tr ust be like angels’ in his locality. If ho

p here he would have plenty of such vis-
,3 we have, thi>t is, if he is good look-
bw won’t somebody run and tell our

were u
itors, a
*ngi jl
vivea.

IIAH

desire}
tograp:
sehesi
roomsi

gait’s
lade i!
counti
Call ai

dsohs Pictures.—lf any of our citizens
to view handsome Ambrotypes and Pho-
-13, or secure a good likeness of them?
all that is necessary, is to call at the
of Messrs. Vallode & Stewart, in Fi-
Buildiug,’ ou Virginia street. Mr. Val-
pne of the best portrait painters in the
y, as bis work w lill abundantly testify.—
id sec them soonj
Off.— Qn Monday, last, the hbrses al-
to Messrs. Wilhelm ,& Brothers lager
agon, took /right on the bill near the
distchurch, and dashed down Julia'street

tacbed
I

beer «

Metho
at full speed, leaking each a racket as to cause
some people to think that the last day had come.
They | were checked up at the Altoona House,
having fortunately done little or no damage.

Deserved Compliment.—The Juniata Regis-
lef, of a recent date, pays a decided compliment
tb Saiauel D. Young, 1 Esq., Supf. of Eastern
Division, Penn’u. 11. E, It is only necessary to

acquainted with Mr. Young to out
Lis posial qualities anl his fitness for the posi-

occupies. He makes friends of all his
ntanees.acqai

Poi teacted Meeting.—A protracted meet-
ing w; is commenced in the Methodist Church in
this place, on Sunday evening lost. Meetings
of tht same kind, which have beep productive
ofmtich good, have justclosed in the Presbyte-
rian | nd Lutheran Cbnrch.es.

j As an item of intereSt to the “ brothers
of mystic tie,” wo may state that Col. John
CressWell, Jr., of Hollidaysbnrg, has been re-
appointed D. P. Grand Master for Cambria,
,Blair, Huntingdon, Miffliii; Bedford and Fulton
counties for the ensuing year. '■■■'?f
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rosMATioa Wasted.—What has became-of
Tyrone Star f We have pet received ncopy
'brthe last three Cbme, Monsieur
burry up that jolly little sheet. I.
f A public lecture will be delivered in
ird’s Hall, on Tuesday e yening.next, FpbV
at.7 o’clock, by 11. G. HogersjEsq. SubH
-“Poetry of Homer.” I

■« ■ ■ : ; ;’j ' 'gr Our young friend,. A 1 Tyliurat, is about
poncing the publication,of ajpaperatCoab
ft, Huntingdon county, to called fbe|i Tbp Miner.. -We wlsb him ddecess.' j.

Correction.
Messes. Editors:—An article having Ap-

peared in your, last issue, stating that Moun-
tain Commandery would go. to Harrisburg on j
the 22d, provided ah invitation was extended to'}
them, allow me to state that Mountain Com- |
inandery does not court any invitation from any '
one, or under any circumstances. The mistake ;
occurred in this way: Somebf tho members of j
that body having heard that it wnS in contem-
plation by the committee of arrangements to
extend an invitation to our Order; the remark
was made that Mountain Commandery would
probably go, if a formal invitation was given.

That invitation has since been given, and the
question of accepting it must be decided by the
Commandery itself. As American citizens, we
are deeply sensible of the dark cloud that now
hovers over our beloved country ; and we arc
anxious to do all in our power to avert the im-
pending calamity, we are willing to go to Har-
risburg, to Washington, or any where else un-
der the broad canopy of Heaven, if by so doing,
we Can add one iota towards restoring peace
and harmony to our country. As Masons, whoso
professed principles are equality and brotherly
love, we can well appreciate the power of the
great truth, that in union there is strength, and
false and recreant to bis obligations, must he bo
who would not stand forth maufully in his coun-
try’s cause. Look back to the dark and stormy
days of the Revolution, see Washington, Warren,
Montgomery, and a host of others, who were
they ? good men and true patriots—Masons.

Mountain Commaudary is, in thought, senti-
ment and notion, a unit; and that unity is
Union. The dark and pprtentious clouds of a
coming tempest are blackening the whole hori-
zon ; the thunder, which at first was low and
distant, is growing louder and louder, until we
find that it is about to burst upon us with re-
sistless fury, and shall wc stand calmly by and
not dp all in our power to avert the awful doom ?

Rest assured, airs, that when this glorious con-

I fcderacy shall be dissolved, when the stars and
| stripes, so long flung in triumph to every, breeze,
i and so strongly -upheld on every sea, shall be
1 trailed m the dust, when this laud, bequeathed

| to us us by our forefathers, and baptized and
| hallowed by their blood shall be broken into
! fragments, it shall only be when Templar
| Hearts and Templar- Hands lie cold and pulse-
| less in the grave.
j My motive in addressing you this cbmmuni-
' cation is simply to correct an impression likely
| to bo made by the article alluded to, and ia
j justice to the Commandery over which I have
j the honor to preside. I remain,
j Yours Respectfully,

1 EDMUND H. TURNER,
Eminent Commander, Mount. Com., No. 10.
[The notice wo published last week, iu refer-

ence to the Commandery, and to which the above
is a reply, was furnished by a member of the
Commandery in the same words that we inser-
ted it—Eds.]

Local U. S. Senate.
Senate Chamber, Feb. 1, 1861

Vice President being absent, Mr. Caldwell
(N. C.) was called to the chair.

The Senate proceeded to elect gentlemen as
members to represent Kansas, lately admitted
into the Union, with the following result: A.
U. Stewart'aud Gabriel Lehr.

Thp Crittenden Resolutions were again called
up, read the second time and ably discussed by
Messrs. Reilly, (Vt.).Moore, (Iowa) Caldwell,
(N. C.) McMinn, (Min.) Custer, (La.) McCrea,
(R. 1.) Lpwther, (S. (Kan.) Delo,
(Wis.) Qemmill, (Va.) Osborne, (Md.) Adlum,
(Mass.) and Stewart, (Kan.) Pending on con-
sideration ol the Resolutions, a motion ad-
journed.

Thho. Petebbon,
Clerk U. S. Senate.

JL
Sad Acoidekt.—Just as wo were going to

press we learned that Samuel West, a brakeman
| on a Freight Train between this place and Con-

emangli, was run over by a locotnotive, at the
I latter place, last evening or this morning, and
> instantly killed.

' CONSTABLE.
1 offer myself to the citizens of Altoona ns a candidate

for tile office of BOROUGH CONSTABLE, pledging my-
self, if elected, to discharge the duties of the office with-
out fear, faTor or affection, and offering myformer conduct
as a guarantee of the future.

Jan. 24, 3t JOSEPH K. ELY.

To the dtirent of Altoona
I offer myself os a Candidate for

CONSTABLE. If elected, I will discharge my duty to the
best ofmy,ability,

Jan. 2,45t. JOHN M. CLARK.

rpO THE CITIZENS OF ALTOONA.1 I offer myself as a candidate for BOKOUGII CON-
STABLE, pledging myself, ifelected to discharge the du-
ties of the office to the best-of my ability.

. TUOS. HARMAN.

MARRIED:
'j ■ .

At the Presbyterian Parsonage, In this place, on the 6th
by Rev. A. B. Clark, Mr. MARTIN B. HUNTER to

Mies ANNA CATHARINE FOREMAN, both of Bell's
Mills, this county. :

At fixe Lutheran Parsonage, Hollidayaburg, on Tuesday
last, by the Rev. Lloyd Knight, Mr. JAMES CURRY to
Miss ELIZABETH PRICE, both of Frahkstown tp.

On the 2dth nit., in Patterson,'by Rev. M. Allison, Mr.
THOMAS ■ QUIGLEY, of Altoona, and Miss SALLIE
BROOMS ofLewistown. .

died. '

In tills place, on Saturday lost, of consumption, Mr.
P£T|SH SUtJTTKK, aged about 35 ydars. ,

KitaU of. JACpD SXVDER, Dictated.
A UDITpII’S
f\ The Auditor appointed to hear and decide nptmthe
exceptions filed to the Administration account of'John
Shoemaker, Executor of the last Will and Testament of
JACQb SJtYOKH, late of Altoona, deceased, hereby gives
noticeto'all parties Nconeeruod that he wilt attend to tho
duties ofhisappotntinqnfc nt his office In ltollldaysburg,
on Thursday, the 2.9th ofFebruary, 1861,when'alt poisons
interested oro'reouested to he.present. - ;■ ’ 'AWI. S, UNWS, Amlltiir,

Uollidayshurg, Feb. C, 1861.-3t, ;;

mO FARMERS —BO,OOO BARRELS
1 . POUDItKTXB, lUttfiß by the |»ondl Manufacturing

in lots to suit purchasers. This Is the cheap-
est rtcnum ttr market. $3 worth will' manure an acre
ibfcorh, willhiorcasothe crop Item one-third to one-half,
i*nd vrlll riperf the crop two m-eks earlier, and, unlike pu-
«nb, neither injure the seed-nor land. A pamphlet, with
satisfactory- evidence and fall particulars, will be scut
gratisto any onoaen<iing address to-J

I*>Dl MANOFACTUMNQ CO..
180 South'Wharves,- Philadelphia.

Vett'7,lBBl.

Blanks ofalldescriptions
{ Dfcatly *nd «p«dldoQ>iy •xeeutedat tbUofflc*.

NEW.
TH E SUBSCRIBER HAS JTUST

Returned from the oastlwbero ho has purchased a
very largeand fine stock of' f <

BOOT'S M SHOES,
-Brogans, (Sjcutrrs, v stt.t

which hois prepared to offer to tliecitizens of Altoona and
vicinity at very low prices, i Having purchased direct from
the manufacturers for cash, he is prepared to sell at prices
that will defjf competition. All that lie oaks is that the
people will call and examine bis stock before purchasing
elsewhere. ■ ' | ■■ ■>BOOTSand.SIIOESipiwJeto order on the most rea-
sonable terms,' Also, repairing promptly attended to.

Don't’forget the place, two doors below Post Office. -
Jon, 3,1861. r f M; THOMPSON, Agent.

TN THE 0 0 V'Rf 6f 0 0 M M 0 N
JL pIiEAS OF BLAIR COUNTY. «

Bank! H. Ncwhard y ■ ]: : No. 72, July term, 1860.
r*. •- V I LIBEL mBITORCB.

MaryR. Newhard. J . 11And now, 22d Oct. 18(10, thi alias robpoenabaving Loan
returned by the Sheriff, ttnd brOof baring been mads, that
theRespondent cannot be foiled in said county, the Court
do now order that the Sherjff eauso notice to be published
for'four weeks, succceefully. prior to the fourth Monday of
January next, requiring baidrtspondent to appear on said
day to answer the complaihtefsald Libellant. By the
Ooupty. ! f JOS. BALDISIBOB, JVM.

MaryE.Nswhard, theRespondent above named, URere-
by notified to'appear on the nay above named, as required
by tbe act of Assembly and'the order of the Court, andanswer the complaint Of the Libellant. >I; JAMES FUNK, War,

Shebtfe’s Omct, : 1110 l Ildaysbnrgj Bee, 24,j* Jail. B*l, ’GHt.

NOTICE.—BOOKS LOST.—THE
to the Altoona Meohin-iM iabrtry and Heading Room Association, bare beencithermislaidorlost, vj*: Rook 149, entitled Romanismat Home -.No. 480, entitled: popular Lectures on Science

ftira Art'; No. Cl9, entitled-—c3J«Qps rubles. Auy informs*tlon oftbo wboreabouts of tUoso books will bo thankfullypeccired.' The members am especially romicstod to searchdiligently for thorn. I’RRJD. C. IVARI>,
Altoona, Jan. 24, ’6l-3t. . . Librarian.

PORK & LARD FOR SALE.

The subscriber has on
hand abont 24.000 lbs; of POitK amIAjOOO Ihs. of

LARD, which be win soil In quantities to BUlt»architserB.
He will sell Lnnl by the Barrel at 10 centa l B.—by the
Can of 60 or 75 The weigh* at 12}$ cent* V lb> and by the.
smallotH«ant«« lb- • ;

AUwni, Jan.Hh'ol-tf is • M. RU6WS. 1

r'

JUST IVEL>
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY!

Every person whd purchases Two Dollars worth of OtlOdJ
FROM CHEAP JOHN

will receive at the CAe of .sale a
VALUABLE PRESENT

worth from 25s CJTS. to

TEN 33 OLLABS.
Coll and sea tho Goods and exanjtlr

antee to sell any Of
50 PER CENT. (

than any Store in tho Union,

HANDSOME X
Witt cxerj/ Two Dollars worth Qf
Boots & Shoes, Unde

Shirts, Notions j,
Goods , Cutlery

Caps, Shaw
fumery,

re the GIFTS. I {W
ny Goods
Cheaper

i md.will also give a
RESEAT

.

1 Goods sd!d.

■rclothes, Linen
Furnishing

, , Bats & h
r s, Per-
ire.

Sales Room: VIRGINIA S:
Hall.

IT, opposite Jaggard’s
[fob. 7,1861.

VING
ACHINE.

STED HAVING
r county, oi

ashing Machine,
Altoona* and intend to
ughout the county who
INK.

entirely new principle,
ive seen it in use, the
jfbre the public,
r this machine over all
wing:
in, making it almost im-

alike the operator and,

adapt* iUelf to the balk
washed.'
inost’ and tightest fabric

i os bed-quilts, comforts,

McMINN A DERN.
ma, Diair Cbuntg, Pc.

certify that wa are, now
!hg Machine and aro fol-ijen:' article of the kind;
ifrith little labor, and p«r-
ti«foctory manner. We
to all who desire a real

EMILE TIETZE,
R. A. 0. KERR.
JOHN WOODS.

TEMENT 1

iXORE!”
if TO INFORM

i .gain on bands with an

ODS,
i. at prices that will cna-

i house in tills section of
I i a larger stock of fine
i 'ought to this place and
i our efforts toplease their
jnr stock', which wo take"
many notcities id Dross
:ho following.
ires. Oriental Lustra,
s, ‘Silk Brilliants,

Poplins, Chens
>lins. Figured
d Merinos,
g. French

i .in do,
1 kinds of Doinestw and

; is, Cossimorea, Satiuotts,
Children’s Shawls, Cloaks■ ;s, Woolen floods, Carpets

its, <tc„ Ac.
oar present stock of
> SHOES,
han they can be bought
ital supply of

ire, Hardware,
etc fibre.

stock of floods wortli an
to buy, and cordially in-
;o us. \

J. A J. LOWTHER.

LABOR-S
WASHING I

rpHE UNDERSIGI purchased the right for Bln
Tolhurst’s Improved Vi
are now manufacturing them at
supply them to those persons thr<
desire a LaIIOU-SAVI.NG 51AOI1

This machine is got up on at
and is Considered, by those who h
best that has ever been brought h

Among the many advantages c
others may he mentioned the folk
lit Its simplicity of construct!

possible to get out Of order.
2d. Its spued, which astonishes

the looker on.
3rd. Tlis facility with which il

or quutity ofclothes desired to h
ith. It washes equally wet) the

or the com Best and heaviest, such
blankets, ±c.

Wo the undersigned, herety
using Tolhnrst’s Improved Wuli.
ly satiaried that it is a very cxcieil
combining as it does great speed \
forming its work in the most ik
therefore cheerfully recommend ii
labor-saving washing machine.

GREAT EXC
at tb:

“model s
WE ARE lIAPP

our friends that we ami
unusually large stock of

FALL gc
which we think have been hough
blu us to compete with any other
country. We have now on hand
floods than has heretofore been -b
we hope the ladies will appreciati
tastes by calling rind looking at o
pleasure irt shoyvlug. We have
floods, among some of which are
Wool Delaines, Mohair Miti

Paleslors, Brocade Mohav
Silk Poplins, Brocadt

Valencies, Rep Poj
Cashmeres, Mottl

Wool Plaids, p\
Merinos, Pit

Together with a full stock of ttl
Staple Dry floods. Cloaking,_Cldt
Tweeds, £c. Ladies. Misses and
and Cloth Dusters. Hosiery, Oloy
Oil Cloths, lied Comforts, Blanlit

Wo ask particular' attention to

BOOTS ANI
which wfepel sure are cheaper ■ I
eUfewhotS? Wo nave also our tis

Groceries, Queensw
ilioden arid Itr

In a word, wo think onr presetil
examinationby persons wishing
vito our friends to drop in and s

Oct. 4. 1860.

“Opposition the
This U true ofalmost every b

subscribing to that doctrine, ;1
I’lack’s new building, on Virg
low Annie street, where be has
of

life of Trade,”
tsincss, and the subscriber
as opened a store in the
uia street, a few doors be-
ou hand a tine assortment

HATS AND CAPS
of the latest aud most fashions! lostyles, for men and boys,

BONNETS AND FLATS
FOR LADTE.% MISSEi AND CHILDREN,

Gloves, Hosiery, Bie ady-Made Shirts,
COLLARS FOR GENTS AND LADIES,

TRIMMINGS AND NOTIONS OFALL KINDS,
STATIONARY, INK, PENS, <te., <fe;

He invites a coll, determined,by selling at a small profit
and returning value for money; to merit patronage.

Dec. 6,’e0.-tf. ; f John McClelland.

HO! FOR THE HOLIDAYS!
rp HE lIEDEBSI6.NEI) ANNOUN-
I ces to tho citizens of Altoona and vicinity that he

has just received a large inyqlcee of ■ ■ .

Fruit, Nuts, Spices
and notions for children. ejcnressly for theHolidays.

He! will also keep always pci Stand a good stock of plain
and fancy Cakes, of bU own manufacture.

LEMONS, PRUNES, RAISINS &C.,
always on hand at all scAßona bf the year.

Coffee, Teas, Sugar; Molasses, Batter,
EGGS, GOOD WHITE WHEATFLOUR,

BUCKWUET £LOUr| CORN MEAL, AC.,
always ip store and for sale In lorge or small quantities.

Call, examine and price my stock and yon will find
it ns good mid 1 cheap ns any In town.

Dec. 20, ’6O-1 y.J ,|
"

JACOB WISE.

A»t>

«■*. . .V >W-

oriu;.
ADVJCB JfRSX. '

Mew-Tork Benevolent Infirmary,.
• ESTABLISHED 1856,

AnddevotedtuTJeCfiujeqf J/edieal litfotm; to thtUffl
fusion cfMniiOai KnmeltJge for the ircrCftben t/ Bittern,
laid to’the >«Uefof those suffering and afflicted with Chro-
nic and VirulentDtentdere. To this end this Infirmary is
endowed, to enable ft* sick and suffering throughout the
length and breadth of our land, to avoid the fpironmw
Drugs, Extortion, and Jgnorajioe of professed Phgtitiests,
through which thousands and tens of thousands annually
perish.

The following are someofthe disease* we cure, not only
at the Infirmary but to all parte of our country:

Consumptiou and Pulmonary Complaints, Fevers, Screw
ala, Dyspepsia, Bye and Bar Disease, Cancers. and olkef
Tumors, Jaundice and DiverComplaint, Seminal Wsakness,
and all diseases of the Urinary and Sexual Organs,, from
whatever cause or whatever nature. Opr object will be to
give Joyto the afflte tadby eflhc tiog to allcases aspeydj £ure.

Our rule is tocharge nothing tor advice and written pre-
scriptions; but will furnish when requested the very beet
medicines at the loWost rates. ..

,
_

These remedies are prepare*! in our own laboratory, un-
der the cere of able Chemists, and aro.the most reliable
known to science, iupiudiog all the recent discoveries.. ,

To all addressing os by hitter,containing full account of
symptoms and appearances of disease, age, occupation, Ac.,
we will write n candid rsply, with advice and directions
tor cure,

t Any. tees sent as when sending for advice willbo
devoted to fUvnlsbtog medicine for the poor. In all case*
medicine can be sent by mail or express if desired. Scad
lor one or more of our works and Judgefor yourselves-

Also published at the Infirmary, to aid these objects,

THE FAMILY PHYSICIAN1
,

Containing simple remedies easily obtained for ths cure of
Diseases in all its forms, with full explanation* of the
causes, symptoms, diet, bathing and exercise. Price 50 eta.
THE LADIES’ MEDICAL FRIEND;

AND TUP. PHYSIOLOGY ON MARRIAGE.
■A Work oh the cause, symptoms and treatifieut of all

complaints peealiaf to the sex, on marriage, it, duties,
abortion and' its results, on ,Children, their ills, ana on the
prevention of conception, with Invaluable- Instructions to
them on subjects of a private nature,' -Tribe 39 cents.

The Gentlemen’s Medical Companion,
AND PRIVATE ADVISER.

'

A .book for tire old and young, embracing thePatholtgy,
Prevention and Cure ofail Diseases ofthet'rtnary and Sex-
ual Organs, and a warning voice (if adviceand couuSel; luols
as to'be found in no oilier work. Price 25 cents.

THE GUIDE AND GUARD* :
ron KTcm^oss.

Itexposes all the Humbugs,, and the Tariqns Tricks to'
entice tho sick ami well. It illustrate* the pladloTUts
Quacks and Kopies to dupe every oc*f I»gstHea the un-
warv through life, ami shows up every swindle of the age.
It ehowwhow all hinds of Iftod. Medicines, Liquor* and'
floods are adulterated, With themeaus of detcctlng the
fraud*; Price 25cciitu I .

TUE HOUSEHOLD AND FARM,
PLANTATION AND SHOP.

For-gvery family, havingover 1000receiplson Cooking, '
Preserving, Dyeing, Gleaning, Ac. How. to plantan^what
is tho best to raise. Hour tfyuaro animals, advice touddee-
keepers, farmers and'tSSchiujtcs, on 1000 subjects Of inter*
eit. Prlco 25 cents'" .Worth$lO toany ode.

.THE CONSUMPTIVES BOOK.
For those who wish to cet well front that awful 'discus,

a full description oT all tho remedies used IdrHt,;With a
careful statement of the other useful informa-
tion. Price 10 cents. , , ...

The information in them is not lobe found In any works
mhlishod, nor obtainable from anyother source. Thee* '

jooks are published on flue white paper, add' beautifully ,
bound. , .

Any of the above works will be mailed free, cmreeelptof
irico, in stamps, or money; or the who'o lna handsomely
louud volume for ox* hollas. No family should be with*

out them. They are Illustrated withbeautiful engravings/
and contain' tho condensed exptritmeo of years.

AoeXtsWasted for the above works, whocan moke $159
a mouth. Send for a circnlar'for agents.

~To the young ot both sexes suffering from secret habits,
prostration of mind; loss of ;>ower; nervous debility; lose .

of sight; wakefulness; love or solitude; eruptions on the
foge, Ac., Ac. £cnd bejari it is too late'; before yon suffer
incurable damage to both body and mind.

To Females who want safe, pleasant and sure remedied,
for Irregularities, Obstructions, Whites, Ac., sendto us.

PREVENTIVE.
• We are convinced that there ore mauy parents of throw*
lons, consumptive and diseased condition to whom a’ nu-
merous offspring offly brings suffering and poverty! T*
such wo would say (trite, and wo will send luformaUdn of
a sure, well-tested, and novof-fidllng Peevextive. i\-.

We wilt mail free, to any oun applying for it,
THE JDURNAL OF MEDICAL,REFORM.
It is a large and beautiful paper, and contains the most*

Valuable Information on Spermatorboea, Or Seminal Weak;
ness. Tlia cause, effects and core, showing thoawfW' <4<
fects of the dieoaae, 1

On all other diseasesof tho Sexual Organs, afuH'explA*
nation of the origin of Syphilis, tho mesas ofprsTSntiott
and cure. ' ■ •

On Consumption, (hat fearful disease.''
On the Liver, Heart, Stomach and Skin.
On Female Complaints.
Oh the various Schools of Medicines. ’

. ■flu tho modes of Treatment now practised.''
On the False Treatmentof Diseases..
On the various Medical Humbugs.
On tho Physiology of Marriage. c , •' • -

Oh the Common souse of Medicine.
QuUlot, Exercises, and. Ablution.
Ilow the Physician should be.'
How to prevent Pregnancy. , . i •
And many other things. SEXDrent IT. 1 ' '■ '', ,
This Journal should be in the hands ofevery'on*,'■ - . ,

-J. Bussell, M. D., A. M;, Chief PhyticUn. B. B. MeiaU( .

Surgeon. Dr. J. Boyle, Chemist. / -.';: -
OBico in New York, 154Chambers strbeti, '• .
Offlco In WlUlam»bargh,BonthBthand'sth »tta»(t
Correspondents will please enclose twb oT UahsswSsFfor return postage, andaddress ■DR. A. RERNEY, Secretary; .

(Box 141.) Williamsburg, NevrYork. ■Ho*. 15, .

THE'.

ONLY DISCOVERY'
Worthy of anyConfidence-

FOB RESTORING 1

THE BALD AND GRAY. .

Many, since the great discovery of ProC Wood, h iyk at
tempted not only to imitate his restorative, but protest Ur
have discovered something thatwouldproduce results hliu-
tical; but they hare nil come and gone, beingcarried array
by the wonderfulresult* of Prof, wood’s preparation, and,
have been forced to leave the field to its resistless sway.—
Read the following:—■ Bin, He, April 18th, 1869. .

Prof. 0. J, Wood A Co.: Gents:—The letter I wroteyon
in 1856 concerning your valuable Uair llcstoretlVo, and
which you have published in this vicinity and elsewhere,
has given rise to numerous inquiries touchipgthe facts in
the case. Tbo enquiries are, first, Is it a fact of my habi-
tation and name, as stated in the communication'; second,is it true of all therein contained; third, does mv hair still
continue to be In good order and of natural color I yoall
I can and do answer invariably yes. My hair beW

*n an^r **fß° of my life tor 40 years past, morssoft, thrifty'and better colored; the Kama is true of my
whiskers, and the only cause why it Is not generally tnie, •
is that the substance U washed off by freq-JeiK ablution ofthe mccv.when if were used- by wipingtheface in closeconnection with tfce whiskers, the came result willfbMoW
®s the hair. I have been hr the receipt of a great: nntWwr .of letters Horn all parts of New Kngland, asking me if myhdir.&dU continue* to be good; os there, is so much fraud
in the mahhfhetuve and sale of various compounds as well
Os thfs,dt has, no doubt, beenbasely Imitated and been used
not only without any good effect, but to absolute injury.—
I hkve not used any of your llcstorntive of any account for
somamonths, and yet my hair is as good os ever, and hun-
dreds have .examined it with surprise, as Tam now 61 years
oldnnd not a gray hair in my bead or on my face; and to
prove this fact, I send you a lock of my hair taken
past week. I receiver! your favor of two quart bottles last”
Summer,for which-1 am very grateful. I gave if to my
friends and thereby induced tbemtotry it, many wereskf..tical wntH-after trial,and then purchased and.used ,J

t withi universal success. 1 will ask as a favor, tbui vou sendmo » test By which I can discover fraud in theRestorative,»9W by many, 1 fear, without anthority from Von. A purearticle will insure success, and I bplieyo where good effects
donotfoliow thofeilureis caused by the Impnre article,
which curses the inventor of the goon. 1 deem it tny dutyos heretofore, to keep you apprised of the continued effectcm my a»,,r. os 1assure all -who enquire of mo of my un-
snak',l opinionOf its vatoublo results; - 1 remain, dear sir,
Tfinrs, . A. C. RAYMOND.Aarons Run, Ky., Nov. 20, 1858.

Pnor. 0. J. Wood: Dear Sir.—l would certainly be doing
you a great injustice apt to make known to the world,' tba
wonderful, as'well as unexpected result I have experienced
from using onebottle of yotfr Hair Restorative. After using
©very kind of Restoratives extant, but without success,-cutdi
finding my head nearly destitute of hair, I was finally In-
duced to try a bott|e ofyour Hair Restorative., Now, can-
dor and {nstlco compel me to announce to whoever may
rend this, that X'now possess a new and beautiful growth
of hair, which I pronounce richer and handsomer than the
original was. I Will therefore takeoccasion to recommend
this invaluable remedy to AU. who may feel the necessity
pfit. llcsp’y you s,- Rhv. 8. ALLEN BROOK.

P. S.—This testimonial of my approbation for jour val-
nable,medicine (as you arc aware of) is unsolicited, bat if
you think it worthy n place among thorest, insert if you
wish; If not destroy ami say nothing;

Yours, Ac,, Rev 8AD.
Tho Restorative is putup in bottles of three sizes, vis:

large, medium and small; the small holds a pint and
retails forbite dollar, psr bottle; the mediums bold at least
twenty percent morcttn prwortlon than ths small, retails
for two dollars pvr bottle; tho Urge holds a quart, 40 par
cent, more In proporttofreud retails (Ur $S a boMW. O J
WOOD *(X), Proprietors, it* Broadway. Ksw'Yerk, and
114 Market elreet. Bt. Louie, Mo. Add saM good
Druggist* and Psney Goods Dealers. •, [Dec. o,iW3m


